
EQUIPMENT MECHANIC & LANDSCAPE/HARDSCAPE GARDENER
Island Construction Services Ltd. are seeking an experienced 
mechanic & landscape/hardscape gardener with at least seven 
(5) years experience to work for a busy excavating firm. must 
be knowledgeable in all aspects of heavy equipment machinery 
repair with a minimum of 5 years’ proven experience in both as 
an equipment operator and in landscaping. Must be able to repair 
excavators, bobcats, power equipment and other related machinery.  
Must also be able to perform all landscaping duties along with more 
complex duties. Must be able to identify grasses, plants and shrubs 
and have considerable knowledge on correct weed and insect control 
procedures. Must be able to properly prune hedges, resurface and 
seed lawns, create and maintain flowerbeds. Applicants must also be 
knowledgeable in the installation of driveways, walkways, dry walls 
and patios.  Please apply with at least 2 references from supervisor(s) 
in the industry confirming abilities.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR & LANDSCAPE/HARDSCAPE GARDENER
Applicants must have a minimum of 5 years’ experience and be 
knowledgeable in the operation of a wide range of heavy machinery 
and must have the knowledge to maintain the machines daily to ensure 
safety and upkeep of equipment. Must also be knowledgeable in 
all aspects of excavating and demolition. This position also calls for a 
Landscape/Hardscape Gardener. Must be able to perform all landscaping 
duties along with more detailed knowledge such as identifying different 
grasses, plants and shrubs and knowing their best uses. Must have 
knowledge on correct weed and insect control. For hardscape – must 
have knowledge of installation of driveways, walkways, patios and small 
garden walls. 

Applicants for the above positions must be reliable and punctual.
Must be willing to work weekends and public holidays if necessary.

Island Construction Services Ltd. has a strict drug and alcohol policy 
and all applicants must be willing to submit to a pre-employment 

drug test.
Apply in writing with resume to: Wright Consulting, P.O. Box DV569, 

Devonshire DVBX   Tel.  292-4551, no later than:
Closing date: 5 May 2022


